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process and he also stated that the call was being rec orded. I do not know if he was reading from
a script but I did not understand what exactly he was talking about. At some point during the
verification process, the representative said something that made me suspic ious. Specifically,
the representative confused me as to whether he represented Simple Health or First Health. I
asked him which company he represented and the representative said Simple Health and First
Health were the essentially the same c ompany. The representative then told me that he would
have to restart the verification proc ess. The verification process took longer than 45 minutes and
I did not want to go through it all again. I told the representative that I did not have any more
time and I ended the c all. I told him to call me back the following Monday, but when he did, I
ignored the call.
7.

Over time, I received multiple other calls, which I believe were from Simple

Health. I answered one call but I do not remember the date. The male representative attempted
to sell me the same plan that the last representative tried to sell me during the verification
proc ess. He asked for personal information, which made me suspicious because I already
provided it once before during the initial sales call and verification proc ess. I told him that I no
longer wanted the insurance plan and he abruptly hung up. I tried calling Simple Health to
confirm cancellation but each time the representative hung up on me or the voice prompts led to
a dead end.
8. During the next week, I started researching Simple Health, its products, and reviews. I
found that Simple Health had poor reviews and many people warned that Simple Health is a
"sc am." I was worried that in spite of not completing the verification process, Simple Health
might still charge my c ard. Therefore, I immediately went to my bank and cancelled my
bankc ard. I was not charged by Simple Health. However, I received and continue to receive

